Fairs included in the IP Friendly program:

- POLAGRA - PREMIERY - International Agriculture Fair
- BUDMA - International Construction and Architecture Fair
- KOMINKI - International Fireplaces Exhibition
- INTERMASZ – International Fair for Construction Machinery, Vehicles and Specialized Equipment
- INFRATEC – International Trade Fair of Technology and Materials for Infrastructural Construction
- GARDENIA - Garden and Landscape Architecture Trade Fair
- TOUR SALON – Fair of Regions and Tourist Products
- POZNAŃ FASHION FAIR
- MEBLE POLSKA - Furniture Fair
- ARENA DESIGN
- SPECIAL DAYS
- HOME DECOR - Interior Design Fair
- RYBOMANIA – Angling Fair - Poznań
- SALMED - International Fair of Medical Equipment and Instruments
- ATF - Automotive Technology Fair
- POZNAŃ MOTOR SHOW
- EUROMART SHOW – European Exhibition for Weapon users and enthusiasts – Warsaw
- LOOK - Hairdressing Forum
- BEAUTY VISION - Cosmetics Forum
- INSTALACJE - International Trade Fair of Installation
- SAWO - International Fair of Work Protection. Fire-Fighting and Rescue Equipment
- SECUREX - International Security Fair
- EXPOPOWER - International Power Industry Fair
- GREENPOWER - Międzynarodowe Targi Energii Odnawialnej
- POZNAŃ DRONE EXPO
- ITM INDUSTRY EUROPE:
  - MACH - TOOL - Machines and Tools Exhibition
  - METALFORUM - Exhibition of Metallurgy and Metal Industry
  - SURFEX - Exhibition of Surfach Treatment Technologies
  - WELDING
  - RESEARCH FOR INDUSTRY
- FOCAST – Casting Forum
- 3D SOLUTIONS – 3D Printing and Scanning Fair
- SUBCONTRACTING - Industrial Subcontracting Exhibition
- MODERNLOG – International Trade Fair of Logistics, Warehousing and Transport
- MEMENTO POZNAŃ
- POZNAŃ FASHION FAIR
- DREMA - International Trade Fair of Machines and Tools for Wood and Furniture Industries
- FURNICA - International Trade Fair of Components for Furniture Production
- SOFAB - International Trade Fair of Upholstery Fabrics and Components for Upholstered Furniture
- TASTES OF THE REGIONS
- POLAGRA - FOOD - International Trade Fair for Food
- POLAGRA - TECH - International Trade Fair of Food Processing Technologies, including:
  - Exhibition of Bakery and Confectionery Technologies
  - Exhibition of Food Processing Technologies
  - Exhibition Packaging and Packaging Machines
- POLAGRA GASTRO i INVEST-HOTEL - International Trade Fair for Gastronomy and Hotel Equipment Trade Fair
- Green Area Show GASHow – Fair of Machines, Products and Accessories for Maintenance of Areas – Warsaw
- Caravans Salon Poland – Campers, Caravans, Camping
- 9th All-Poland Caraving Rally
- BOATEX
- POZNAŃ GAME ARENA (PGA)
- OPTYKA - Optical Fair
- POL-ECO SYSTEM - Trade Fair of Environmental Protection
- STONE - Industry Fair
- GLASS - Industry Fair